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29 McMillan Street, Yagoona, NSW 2199

Bedrooms: 7 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 657 m2 Type: House
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Auction

Welcome to an exclusive opportunity to acquire a magnificent residence in the heart of the prestigious of Yagoona. This

stunning property is a testament to architectural brilliance and luxurious living, offering an unparalleled lifestyle for the

discerning buyer. Featuring an additional two bedroom dwelling perfect for in-laws or teenage retreat. This impressive

home boasts five generously sized bedrooms, each one a haven of tranquillity, complete with ample storage space. The

four exquisite bathrooms are designed with a keen eye for detail, featuring high-end fixtures and finishes that enhance the

sense of luxury. The heart of the home is the expansive open-plan living area, which seamlessly integrates with the

gourmet kitchen, equipped with state-of-the-art appliances and premium finishes. This space is perfect for hosting

intimate dinners or grand celebrations, with an effortless flow between indoor and outdoor living spaces.The images

included in this listing offer a glimpse into the opulent lifestyle that awaits you. From the elegant facade to the lush

backyard, every aspect of this home exudes sophistication and style. This property is more than just a home; it's a lifestyle

statement. It is an embodiment of luxury and elegance, offering an unparalleled living experience. Don't miss this rare

opportunity to own a piece of paradise in Yagoona. Arrange a viewing today and step into a world of luxury and

comfort.Property features:- Five spacious bedrooms flooded with an abundance of natural light- Oversized master

bedroom with floor to ceiling windows, double-sided walk-in wardrobe, and ensuite, your own sanctuary - Designer

inspired bathrooms- Multiple living areas including up and downstairs - Gourmet kitchen featuring top of the line

appliances, walk in pantry, separate dining, and an open layout, perfect for everyday meals and entertaining- Cinema

room with integrated ceiling speakers- Mudroom/internal laundry - Outdoor alfresco area awaiting family gatherings,

complimented by kitchenette and BBQ- Inground Jacuzzi and swimming pool perfect for those summer

days/nights- Two-bedroom granny flat with dedicated backyard- Single lock up garage with ample parking in the

driveway- Double glazed glass throughout, google intercom system, and Daikin touch air-conditioningDISCLAIMER:

While LJ Hooker Bankstown Moorebank have taken all care in preparing this information and used their best endeavours

to ensure that the information contained is true and accurate, we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in

respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein. LJ Hooker Bankstown Moorebank urges

prospective purchasers to make their own inquiries to verify the information contained herein.


